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1716 Merchant Drive • Knoxville, TN 37912
865.688.4673 • fax 865.688.6056

Staff
Diane Johnson
Community Manager
Jeff Williamson
Maintenance Supervisor
Teddy Mize
Groundskeeper

Office Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday
9am - 4pm
Wednesday
9am - 12pm

National Ice Cream Sandwich Day Is August 2
This is one day that will refresh each of us on a warm summer day 
with a delicious frozen ice cream sandwich. There are alternatives 
to the classic ice cream sandwich using chocolate cookies, oatmeal 
cookies or a rice crispy wafer in place of the original chocolate one. 
Ice cream sandwiches are known around the world by a variety of 
names including the Monaco Bar, Giant Sandwich, Maxibon, Cream 
Between, Vanilla Slice and many more.

Back to School
School is starting back! Here are some easy steps to get your 
family ready:
• Make a list of needed school clothes and begin shopping now. If 

your child wears uniforms, go online or check with families who 
have older children.

• You may not have an official supply list, but you know the 
basics your child needs: backpack, lunchbox, pencils, pens, 
crayons. Purchase what you can now.

• Ease your children back into a nightly school routine. Teach them to pack their own 
lunches.

• No matter the age of your children, you can volunteer in the classroom. It’s a great 
way to meet the kids, meet other parents and help the teacher. Is your child in high 
school? Volunteer to be a test proctor or assist their homeroom teacher with various 
tasks.

I See
It’s National Eye Exam month. Here are some fun facts about your eyes.
•  You blink about 15-20 times every minute.
•  Out of all the muscles in your body, the muscles that control your eyes are the most 

active.
•  55% of the world’s population has brown eyes.
•  An ostrich eye is bigger than its brain, scorpions can have 12 eyes, bees have 5, 

worms have no eyes and dolphins sleep with one eye open.
•  Eyes start to develop just two weeks after conception. All babies are color blind at 

birth and a newborn baby does not produce tears until it is around six weeks old. 

We Don’t Want To Bug You
We provide routine pest control to help prevent insects from entering your home. Please remember to do 
your part to help. Keep counters, sinks and floors free from food. Wipe off sticky and sweet items (honey, 
jelly, peanut butter, etc.) in your cabinets and on your counters. Keep staples such as sugar and flour in 
sealed containers. Contact the office if you have any problems.

After Hours Maintenance
Although most maintenance requests are completed during normal business hours, we do offer 
emergency maintenance for problems that require immediate attention. When reporting any service 
request, whether it is during office hours or after, please give a complete description of the problem, your 
name, apartment number and telephone number. Having accurate and complete information will assist us 
in meeting your needs more quickly.
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Top the first layer with a layer 
of whipped topping, drizzle 
with chocolate and caramel 
syrups, sprinkle with M&Ms (or 
candy, sprinkles of your choice).

Repeat the layers once more, 
using the remaining whipped 
topping to “frost” the top of
the cake.

Freeze the homemade ice 
cream sandwich cake for at 
least 1-2 hours or overnight, 
until firm.

Arrange 12 ice cream 
sandwiches in the bottom
of a 9 x 13 inch dish. 
Allow them to soften a bit
and use the back of a spoon
to gently press them down.

Whether it’s school or work, here’s some fun ideas to spice 
up your lunch:

• Pack the night before. Pre-cut things so they’re easy
 to grab. Ideas might be cheese cubes, grapes, berries,
 baby carrots, pretzels, raisins. Have some hummus or   
 ranch in small containers.
• Use containers free of BPA that have individual    
 compartments.
• For variety in sandwiches, try changing the bread to
 keep it interesting (rolls, mini subs, croissants).
• Freeze yogurt tubes. They’re ready to eat by lunch.
• Worried about sliced apples browning?
 Toss them in apple juice and place in a container. 
• Grapes are great frozen or refrigerated.
• Some non-sandwich ideas are wraps, tacos, muffins,   
 quesadillas, mac-n-cheese muffins, frozen pasta salad,   
 burrito bowls.

We all know about Venus and Serena Williams
and their remarkable tennis history, but another pair,

the Peter sisters (Margaret and Matilda), 
were the pros back in the day. They wowed crowds with 
their spectacular doubles play in the ‘30s, ‘40s, and ‘50s.

Charlotte, Emily, and Anne Bronte –
sisters whose lives were as tragic and dramatic as their 

famous novels. Publishing under male pseudonyms,
their works made a huge impression on the

literature world. They all died tragically young.

Sarah Louise & Annie Elizabeth Delany
were Columbia graduates who became civil rights pioneers. 

Elizabeth (Bessie) was the second Black female dentist in 
New York State and Sarah (Sadie) was the first Black woman 

to teach home economics in a New York City school. 
Read their book “Having Our Say” which

was written when they were 103 and 101.

Pauline and Esther Friedman had a ferocious rivalry that 
fueled their successes as advice columnists. “Dear Abby” and 

“Ask Ann Landers” columns are still being circulated today.
The Hassle Free newsletter is published by Dynamark Graphics Group.
For suggestions, comments or information about our services,
call (615) 883-1813 or visit us on the web at www.dggink.com.

Lunchbox
 TIME

IT’S BEEN A TOUGH SUMMER
WITH THOSE PESKY MOSQUITOES!

Plant citronella, rosemary, catnip, mint,
marigolds, basil, lemongrass and garlic in pots 
around your balcony or patio, if you have one. 

They don’t like these smells and will
naturally want to stay away. 

Citronella candles work well too, but make
sure you are present whenever they are lit.

Dump any standing water – from bowls,
birdbaths, etc. – and keep them clean.

Dryer sheets have also been known to help.
Keep one around you when you’ll be outside.

Look for natural sprays that are not harmful
to your skin. You’ll find bracelets and patches

that work, but test against your
skin for any allergic reaction.

Now, more than ever, we are noticing skyrocketing 
pricing on just about everything. Here are

some ways you can save on your electricity.

Simple ways such as turning off lights
or using fewer lights can help.

Change your lightbulbs to low-energy LEDs that 
use 75% less energy and last 25 times longer.

Don’t choose the heat-dry option when using
your dishwasher. Opt either for air-dry
or crack open the dishwasher to let the

dishes air-dry. This can reduce your
dishwasher’s energy use by 15% to 50%.

Small appliances such as the microwave,
toaster oven, or air fryer will help

keep the heat and electricity down.
Look for options that require little or no cooking – 

salads, fruit, sandwiches, raw veggies.

Clean out your dryer lint tray with every load. Use 
cold water when doing laundry. This can save you 
$63 a year on your electric bill. Many detergents 

are designed to work better in cold water.

Go solar with your cell phones and tablets by 
charging with a portable solar power bank. 

This is a great gadget to have if your
electricity goes out or if you’re out hiking.

It’s National Sister’s Day on August 7th. 
Do you know about these pairs of sisters?

02 Ice Cream Sandwich Day

07 Sisters Day

09 Book Lovers Day

16 National Roller Coaster Day

19 World Photography Day

21 Senior Citizens Day

We Love Our
SENIORS

Where would we be without their experiences, their dedication to 
life, their memories? Over 40.3 million senior citizens live in the
United States—with 28 percent of those over 65 living on their

own and 16.2 percent maintaining jobs. Let’s seek out their
wisdom and knowledge, and here are a few ways we can do that.

Spend time with them. Life is busy, but visiting your elderly
loved ones can be essential to their mental health and 
well-being. Let’s face it - COVID did a number on us all,
but the isolation it caused for our seniors was huge. 
This isolation increased poor health, cognitive decline, 
dementia, and early mortality. 
There are many seniors who do not have family living nearby. 
As you shop, stop for a coffee, spend time in the park,
look around for a senior you can strike up a conversation
with and see where it goes from there. Some nursing homes
and retirement homes will allow you to come and visit in their 
community, but make sure you know the rules and regulations.
Get them into the kitchen to cook. Ask about their recipes
and question them about the ones that interest you. 
Take a photo of the recipe in their handwriting.
Volunteer to help seniors. Pick up groceries and medications.
Find a local cause that ministers to the elderly and 
become involved.
Gather all the old family photos and ask about each one.
Family members could start a family history project. 

Interview your older members and ask them to
share their experiences and memories.

Ask questions about their childhood and teen years. 
This is a treasure that could be passed down for generations.

SAVE ON YOUR
Electricity Bill

SAVE ON YOUR August

A BOOK IS A

DREAM
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